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DIDI DIDInEKYLE CORBIN DODO DODO,Raleigh, North Carolina EAEA aEAEA 
ECEC caECEI A bigram is any sequence of two consecutive letters found in EDED rED ED· 
a word, such as OG in dOG. A double bigram is a bigram that , EHEH shEHEi,occurs twice in succession, such as OGOG in mOGOGraphia. Bigrams ELEL coELEI 
can be extended to triple, such as OGOGOG in 10GOGOGue, and quad­ EMEM dEMEN
ruple, such a·s KUKUKUKU, which is itself a word. ENEN forENE 
In this article, I extend Timothy ]. Wheeler I s November 1988 EPEP bEPEP 
Word Ways investigation of double bigrams, which' he calls double ERER cheER] 
dig rams . I offer examples of words containing each double bigram ESES ESES, 
he listed, and I supply many double bigrams he did not list. I ETET diETE' 
a Iso show triple and quadruple bigrams. In all, I show 163 dif­ pen 
ferent bigra ms. EYEY EYEY, 
FAFA azelF;Bigrams which are interrupted by hyphens, spaces, and the like, FIFI aFlFI
such as SPSP in waSP SPider and UGUG in plUG-UGly, are less in­ GAGA GAGA,
teresting than solid ones, so I avoid them in this article. GEGE GEGEn 
The second and third editions of Webster's New International GIGI iGIGI, 
Dictiona ry, una bridged, are my sources. All words a re found in GOGO GOGO, 
one or both of the editions. Words found only in the addenda sec­ GUGU· GUGU, 
tion of the third edition are labeled with an asterisk. Examples HAHA brouH 
of double bigrams not shown in this article can be located in other HEHE HEHE, 
dictionaries. UGUG in plUGUGly, for example, is hyphenated in Web­ HNHN houyH 
ster's Second and Third, but is unhyphenated in the Official Scrab­ HOHO HOHOk 
ble Player's Dictionary. HUHU auHUH 
HYHY pacHYFor brevity, I show at most two words for each bigram, even tac 
though there may be many more than two. IAIA aIAIA 
I show the bigrams in uppercase. To make the bigrams more ob­ IBIB quIBI 
vious, all non-big ram letters in the words are shown in lowercase, ICIC ICICl~ 
even if they are capitalized in the dictionary. IDID epIDI• IE IE IEIE 
ABAB ABABua, kABAB APAP APAP, ultrAPAPist IGIG IGIGi 
ACAC ACACia, guACACoa ARAR ARAR, cARARa ILIL oILIL 
ADAD ADAD, hADAD ASAS kielbASAS, rASAS IMIM arch I 
ININ as IN IAEAE AEAEan, grAEAE ATAT cATATonic, nATATorium 
AGAG AGAG, passAGAGlio AWAW pAWAW 1010 gIOIe 
AHAH wAHAHe IPIP lirIP·AZAZ AZAZ, *pAZAZz 
AlAI AIAIa, AIAIai BABA BABA, cayuBABA IRIR kIRIF 
A]A] A]A]a BEBE BEBEeru, cyBEBE ISIS crISI 
AKAK sAKAKi, tAKAKa system BIBI BIBI, imBIBIng ITIT baux 
IVIV antl\!ALAL ALAL, bALALaika BOBO BOBO, BOBOlink 
]A]A a]A]AAMAM AMAM, drAMAMine BUBU BUBU, BUBUkle 
]0]0 ]O]ObAN AN ANAN, bANANa CACA aCACAtechol, CACAo 
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arCHCHampion, mleCHCHha KAKA 
CICIndelid, musCIClde KEKE 
COCO, COCOon KHKH 
CUCUmber, piCUCUle KIKI 
DADA, grandDADA KOKO 
DEDE, DEDEndum KUKU 
DIDIne, sorDID[ty LALA 
DODO, zalambDODOnt LELE 
aEAEAn, andrEAEA LILI 
caECECtomy, cECECtomy LOLO 
rEDEDicate, stampEDED LULU 
shEHEHeyanu LYLY 
coELELminth, tELELectric MAMA 
dEMEMbration, rEMEMber MEME 
forENENst, serENENess MIMI 
bEPEPper MOMO 
cheERER, murdERER MUMU 
ESES, parenthESES NANA 
diETETic, NENE 
pentylenETETrazol NINI 
EYEY, whEYEY NONO 
azelFAFAge, iFAFA lily OBOB 
aFIFI, FIFlng OCOC 
GAGA, meGAGAmete ODOD 
GEGEnschein, nGEGE OGOG 
iGIGI, malaGIGI 0101 
GOGO, 10GOGOgue OKOK 
GUGU, GUGUI OLOL 
brouHAHA, HAHAm OMOM 
HEHE, sheHEHEyanu ONON 
houyHNHNm OPOP 
HOHOkam OROR 
auHUHU, HUHU OSOS 
pacHYHYmenia, OTOT 
tacHYHYdrite OVOV 
aiAIA, aIAIAi PAPA 
quI BI Be , rI BI Be PEPE 
ICICle, sillCIC PHPH 
epIDIDymis, IDIDa PIPI 
IEIE POPO 
IGIGi, whirllGIG PUPU 
oIL I Ly, pI L I Lloo RARA 
archiMIMe RERE 
asININe, traININg RIRI 
gIOIOso, radIOIOdine RORO 
lirIPIPe, rhIPIPhorid RURU 
kiRIRi, piRIRigua SASA 
crIS IS, IS IS SESE 
bauxITITe, dediTITii SHSH 
ant IVIVisection, red IVIVus SISI 












































infRARAdular, RARA avis 
confRERE, pREREquisite 
piRIRIgua, tRIRlcinolein 
dextROROta tion, pROROgue 























































































*doxYCYCline , polYCYClic 
maYEYE 






sch i ZOZOi te 
There are a handful of triple big rams as well, plus a lone quad­





AIAIAI KUKUKU KUKUKUku, kuKUKUKU 
sHEHEHEyanu OGOGOG 10GOGOGue 
femINININg UKUKUK kUKUKUKu 
KUKUKUKU 
CUSTOMIZED LOGOLOGY 
Eric Albert, 11;. Hancock Street, Auburndale MA 02166 offers 
for sale the following computer-generated printouts based on 
Webster's Second Unabridged Dictionary: 
Reverse word dictionary by word length ($22.50)
 
Reverse phrase dictionary by phrase length ($12.(JO)
 
Word plus phrase transposal dictionary ($70.00)
 
Non-pattern words by vowel/consonant pattern ($5.00)
 
All lists also available for other dictionaries. He will also 
do custom orders (for example, positional lists, palindromic 
words, words containing only one vowel, word squares, well­
mixed transposals). Prices cheerfully quoted; please ask! 
Massachusetts residents, please add 5 per cent sales tax. 
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